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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Application of AT&T Conrnunications ) 
of california, Inc. (U 5002 C) under ) 
Rules 15 and 18, for a certificate ) 
of PUblic convenience and Necessity ) 
for Interim Authority Issued Ex ) 
Parte to Provide IntraLATA Operator- ) 
handled Conference service. ) 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

______________________________________ l 

OPINION 

~m~®~~~.?ll. liLt tJ D ~--.l ..... - • - - ~ ~ -..-.:0.. 

A~plicati6n 90-0S-q38 
(F~led August 19, 1990) 

This decision grants AT&T Communications of california, 
Inc. (AT&T) a certificate of public convenience and necessity 
(CPCN) to provide incidental intraLATA operator-handled conference 
service (OHeS) within the Pacific Bell (Pacific) service territory 
LATA, in conjunctioll with AT&T's provision of the interLATA portion 
of this service. The grant of authority is effective January 1, 

~ 1991 and until inplementation of intraLATA competition proposed in 
Decision (D.) 90-08-066 (August 29, 1990) in Order Instituting 
Investigation (I.) 87-11-033. No~ever, this grant of interin 
authority shall expire upon Pacific's entry into a new shared 
network facilities agreement (SNFA) with another OHCS provider 
prior to the tine the LATA is open to competition under the 
dictates of 0.90-08-066. Also, should Pacific agree to extend the 
SUFA past the December 31, 1990 termination date, AT&T shall 
continue to operate thereunder. 
Discussion 

AT&T is currently authorized to provide intrastate 
interIATA ONCS under its Tariff Schedule Cal PUC No. A6. AT&T also 
provides intraLATA OHCS on behalf of pacific under the terms of an 
SNFA. Similarly, AT&T provides intraLATA OHCS on behalf of the 
majority of independent local exchange companies (LEes) under terms 
of an Nagreement for the provision of telecommunications services 
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and facilities. n These agree~ents ~ere made on or about the time 
of the divestiture of the Beil system in 1984 because of 
the difficulty of drawing a bright line between intraLATA and 
interLATA conference calling and the inconvenience such a division 
.ould have caused to end-users. AT&T had been providing OHCS to 
the pUblic before the Beil systen divestiture. 

The genesis ot this application was Pacific's April 30, 
1990 letter to AT&T requesting early termination of the SNFA, 
effective August 1, 1990, pursuant to the SNFA's 90-day prior 
notice termination provision. On June 18, 1990, Pacific sent a 
further letter to AT&T expressing Pacific's intention to issue a 
request for proposal (RFP) to the industry to provide intraLATA 
conference calling. Pacific stated that its intention was to issue 
the RFP by July 15, 1990 and complete the reply and selection 
process by september I, 1990 and have the conference call provider 
in place by JanUary 1, 1991. On June 29, 1990, Pacific sent a 
letter to AT&T requesting a new termination date of SepteBber 30, 
199£). 

On August 17, 1990, AT&T filed this application for 
interim authority to provide the intraLATA OHCS in Pacific's 
service territory. On August 21, 1990, AT&T received a letter fron 
Pacific canceling Pacific's request to terninate the SNFA 
arrangement on september 30, 1990 and instead requesting a 
termination date of Oecenber 31, 1990. AT&T then amended its 
application to provide intraLATA OHCS to be effective January 1, 
1991 or upon an earlier termination of the SNFA1 whicheVer first 
cccurred. The protest period expired October 9, 1990 and no 
protests ..... ere filed. On llovember 1, 1990, an Adrninistrati Ve La~., 

Judge's Ruling required a supplement to the application, which ~as 
filed on NoVember 7, 1990. Interested parties were given five days 
to respond but no responses were filed. 

7he Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) did not protest 
the-AT&T application on the ground that its primary purpose is to 
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continue a service now being offered by AT&T on behalf of Pacific. 
However, on November 29, 1990, ORA filed its comments on the 
application. In the comments, ORA noted that this Commission, in 
its ongoing investigation in 1.87-11-033, has been investigating 
the opening of competition between interexchange conpanies (lEes) 
and LECs for services provided within the LATA. DRA expressed its 
concern that this application CQuld be used as precedent to further 
extend intraLATA services provided by IECs prior to the final 
resolution in 1.81-11-033. Therefore, ORA recommended that any 
decision rendered in this proceeding specify that it should not 
serve as a precedent for future rulings outside the confines of 
1.81-11-033. 

OHCS provides comnunications, handled by an operator, 
between a calling party and two or more called parties. The 
operator will attempt to arrange a conference call at a time 
specified by the customer. The conference call may be arranged so 
that ali parties can communicate, or so that one party transnits 
and all others receive. An intraLATA conference call Would have 
all customers on the call located within the same LATA. If any 
party 9n the call is located in a different LATA, the call ~ould be 
an interLATA call as anyone party on the call would be 
communicating with all other parties. 

If a conference call service could not be provided on a 
seanless or nonjuris?~ctional basis, both the LEC and the IEC 
offering the service would have to question the customer as to the 
number plan areas and exchanges the customer wanted to conference 
cefore making a determination whether the call was wholly intraLATA 
or had an interLATA leg. If the call is wholly intraLATA and the 
caller had contacted an IEC, the caller would have to be directed 
to the LEC. conversely, if the caller had called the LEC and it is 
determined that the call has an interLATA leg, the caller would 
have to be directed to an lEe. Once committed to the appropriate 
carrier, the caller could not add or delete a party on the 
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conference call, thereby chanqing the jurisdictional nature of the 
call, as between inter and intraLATA, ~ithout causing the entire 
process to begin again. This would create difficulties since most 
conference calls are scheduled in advance and often include 
additions or deletions, 

IntraLATA conference calling is a small portion. of 
conference calling volume. AT&T completes appro~imately 12,000 
intraLATA calls per year statewide. It has experienced very 
limited 9rowth in the six years that it has provided such services. 
AT&T is currently providing this specialized service on behalf of 
pacific and has represented in its application that the volumes and 
revenues from this service are extremely low in the cOlltext Of. 
total Pacific revenues. It is also AT&T's information and belief 
that Pacific obtains little or no margin from the revenues it 
recovers from this service after AT&T'S costs are reimbursed. 
Therefore, it asserts that 9rant of the application would have no 
impact on universal service. 

Under the SNFA, AT&T uses its facilities to provide OHCS 
inside Pacific's LATA. AT&T then bills Pacific for its cost of 
providing the service over its facilities. Pacific bills the end-
users under its tariff for such services and then reimburses AT&T 
its cost. Pacific's tariff is attached as Appendix A to this 
decision. An intraLATA OHCS call is carried over AT&T's and 
Pacific's net:<lorks in a manner similar to AT&T's interLATA OHCS 
calls. Appendix B to the decision is a pictorial description of a 
typical intraLATA ORCS call. This net~ork configUration will not 
change upon approval of AT&T's OHCS on an intraLATA basis after 
termination of the SNFA. 

currently, intraLATA OHCS calls may be initiated by 
calling an AT&T operator directly (by dialing the AT&T nOOn ,. 
operator) or calling AT&T's advertised ORCS 800 number. The 
customer may also dial "0n and reach a Pacific operator t<lho ~o{ill, 

after determining the caller desires an intraLATA conference call, 
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transfer the call to the AT&T conference operator. Regardless of 
~hich of these three methods a customer uses to reach the AT&T 
conference operator, the call is carried over the Pacific network 
from the customer to AT&T's conference operator location and at 
that point enters AT&T's network. AT&T pays switched access 
charges to Pacific for the access from the customer's premises to 
AT&T's conference operator location. 

All calls are processed the same once a caller is 
connected to the AT&T conference operator, regardless of how calls 
~ere originated. AT&T carries the conference call over its network 
to the AT&T switch at the terminating location of the call. The 
Pacific network is used to complete the call to the called partyts 
location. AT&T pays Pacific switched access charges for the 
terminating end of the call. 

Under the SNFA, Pacific bills the customer for the 
intraLATA conference call pursuant to its tariff. AT&T bills 
Pacific for AT&T's cost of handling the intraLATA conference call. 

4It The sharing of costs with Pacific is determined using a prescribed 
formula ~hich is set forth in the SNFA. 

If the interim authority is granted, after expiration of 
the SNFA on December 31, 1990, direct provision of the intraLATA 
OHes by AT&T will slightly alter sone charges and eliminate 
pass-through billing of Pacific. The customer will no longer be 
bi~led pursuant to the relevant Pacific tariff for the intraLATA 
OHes call. Instead, AT&T will bill each end-user directly the same 
rates AT&T now has in effect for intrastate interLATA OHeS. AT&T 
~ill no longer charge Pacific for carriage of the calls under SNFA. 
AT&T will pay Pacific appropriate access charges for use of 
Pacific's network. The facilities used will reBain the same. 
There will be no reconfiguration of the network for completion of 
intraLATA OHes calls. It is AT&T's understanding that Pacific's 
operators will continue to forNard requests for intraLATA OHes 
service Bade through a Pacific no· operator to AT&T's conference 
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operator. AT&T will continue to provide the OHCS as it currentlY 
does if a customer contacts AT&T directly either by dialing ·00· or 
the AT&T OHCS 800 number. 

There is a difference in the rates that the end-users 
will be charged, after AT&T begins direct provision of intrastate 
ORCS. currently, if a conference call is set up containing only 
intraLATA legs in Pacific's territory, the customer is charged the 
$3.75 per leg set-up charge and the sum of the direct distance (DO) 
rates for the initial period and each additional minute as shown in 
the basic Schedule 6.2.1A.4a(12). The prices that will be charged 
by AT&T will differ slightly. AT&T charges a $3.75 per leg set-up 
charges, and the sum of the person-to-person initial period and 
each additional minute as shown in the AT&T Tariff Price List 
6.2.1E.2.d attached hereto as Appendix c. Except for calls under 
13 miles, the AT&T transport rates are lower than the Pacific 
rates. 

The table below compares the average price of one leg of 
a conference call for different mileage bands. The price is the 
sum of the set-up charge, the initial minute, and the additional 
minutes, using the average length of an intraLATA call, which is 30 
minutes, and the day's schedule. 

Mileage 

5 
10 
15 
20 
30 
40 
50 

Price of a 30-Hinute ORCS Call 

AT&T 

$6.51 
6.51 
6.51 
6.51 
8.02 
8.02 
8.32 

Pacifi.c 

$5.95 
5.95 
6.85 
1.14 
9.54 

10.44 
11.34 

The proposed tariff is attached as Appendix C to this 
decision. Upon written approval of the tariff by the Chief of the 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division's (CACO) 
Telecommunications Branch, AT&T may file its tariffs for the 
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intraLATA OHeS calls. Applicant may not offer this OHCS service 
until these tariffs are on file and effective. Tariffs shall be 
effective as of January 1, 1991. 

AT&T represents that there should be no impact on the 
operations or facilities of either AT&T or Pacific due to the 
provision of the service by AT&T alone. AT&T and Pacific have 
agreed to work together to ensure that there will be no customer 
impacts from the modification of the provision of service. AT&T 
represents that Pacific has agreed to withdraw its intraLATA OHCS 
tariff to coincide with AT&T's implementation of service. ·Because 
AT&T is now providing the intraLATA service, there will be no 
change in how the service is provided after the CPCN is granted. 
Also, AT&T anticipates there will only be 12,000 calls per year 
statewide on the intraLATA ORCS. It represents that this volume is 
so de minimis that, even if there is a procedural modification in 
the future, it would have virtually no effect on the facilities, 
operations, or telephone operators of either AT&T or pacific. AT&T 
has represented that should Pacific wish to extend the SNFA past 
Decenber 31, 1990, it would agree to continue to operate 
thereunder. However, as of the supplement to its application, 
filed November 7, 1990, AT&T has represented that to the best of 
its information and belief, Pacific has not issued an RFP to locate 
an alternate intraLATA OHCS provider after the expiration of the 
SNFA on December 31, 1990. AT&T represents that it has not be~n 
provided with such an RFP and that it has received no information 
that any other teleconrnunications operator provider has received 
such an RFP. 

The SNFA-arrangements served the public convenience and 
necessity for a seamless OHCS because segr~gating the intraLATA and 
interLATA portions of the service could prove to be confusing and 
inconvenient to customers. customers would otherwise be required 
to be served by an OHCS of lEes for calls with interLATA legs and 
an ORCS of the LEC for calls that were wholly intraLATA. In 
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addition, manY'of the LEes dQ not have the operators or facilities 
to provide this service on their own. 

AT&T represented in its application that should interim 
authority be granted, it does not propose to terminate the 
agreements it has with other LECs to provide the OHCS in their 
service territories. However, in AT&T's motion for immediate ex 
parte approval of its application, filed October 22, 1990 (Motion), 
AT&T suggested that the Commission's grant of interim authority 
could declare AT&T was to provide service under these agreements, 
as well as the Pacific SNFA, unless any LEe terminates, and at 
that time AT&T could continue to provide the service under its own 
authority. such a suggestion is an improper broadening of the 
application by way of the Motion. Should AT&T haVe desired to 
request such authority, the proper procedure would be by amended 
application commencing a new 30-day protest period. since AT&T did 
not do so, we ~ill not extend the grant of interim authority beyond 
that originally applied for as to only Pacific's LATA. This is 
consistent with our holding in D.90-08-066 that IECs could not 
receive automatic authorization to offer competitive intraLATA 
services and that lEes must request Commission approval to provide 
desired competitive intraLATA services, pursuant to Public 
utilities Code § 1001, even if they possess authority to offer 
identical services on an interLATA basis. Such an application Bust 
be in compliance with Rules 2 through 8, 15, ~6, and 18 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. The request in 
AT&T's Motion does not meet these requirements. 

AT&T requested that, if Pacific is not prepared to itself 
provide intraLATA OHCS within its service territory, Pacific not be 
permitted to place the service out to bid for other carriers to 
provide. Instead, AT&T asserted that the Commission should 
immediately allow full intraLATA competition for this service. We 
find this unnecessary and inappropriate in. light of 0.90-08-066. 
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In D.90-08-066, this Commission proposed that intraLATA 
competition be permitted in certain areas but stated that full 
competition, beyond that already allowed, would be permitted for 
operator services as soon as new rate designs are adopted in the 
Phase 3 implementation period established in 0.90-08-066 for 
examination of LECs' prices and costs. We designated operator 
services as a category II service once competition is authorized 
and implemented. But, we noted in that decision that the 
imple~entation proceeding could easily take 12 months or more to 
complete. 

We lind that intraLATA OHCS is a necessary service to the 
ratepaying public and its proVision directly by AT&T, which 
presently provides it indirectly on behalf of Pacific, will not 
cause an impact on the ability at Pacific to maintain their low 
basic rates. We also note Pacific's failure to protest. Our 
decision today, however, does not represent an opening of operator 
services to general competition. Nor should it be considered 
precedent to further extend intraLATA services by lEts prior to 
final resolution in I.87-11-033. The general plan proposed by 
D.90-08-066 in 1.87-11-033 is not affected by this grant of interim 
authority. For this reason, we will impose several conditions upon 
the grant of the interim authority. The grant should extend only 
until the time of the full implementation of intraLATA competition 
under 1.87-11-033. At that time, AT&T must ~ile to modify the 
grant of interim authority to comply with all conditions imposed by 
1.87-11-033. In addition, the grant of interim authority should 
only be as to Pacific's service area. It should expire upon 
Pacific's entry into a new SNFA with another OHCS provider, if this 
occurs prior to the time the LATA is open to competition under 
I.87-11-033. Should Pacific issue an RFP for a new OHCS provider, 
AT&T is instructed to bid under the RFP to resume the service under 
an SNFA arrangement. And, should Pacific agree to extend the SNFA 
past the December 31, 1990 termination date, AT&T should continue 
to operate thereunder. 
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DUe to the imminent expiration of the SNFA on 
Dece~ber 31, 1990, the decision should be effective today in order 
to fully implement it prior to January 1, 1991. 
Findings of Fact 

1. AT&T is currently authorized to provide intrastate 
interLATA OHCS under its Tariff SchedUle Cal PUC NO. A6. AT&T also 
provides intraLATA OHCS on behalf of Pacific under the terms of an 
SNFA. 

2. The genesis of this application was Pacific's April 30, 
1990 letter to AT&T requesting early termination of the SNFA, 
effective August 1, 1990, pursuant to the SNFA's 90-day prior 
notice termination provision. 

3. On August 17, 1990, AT&T filed this application for 
interim authority to provide the intraLATA OHCS in pacific's 
service territory. 

4. On August 21, 1990, AT&T received a letter from Pacific 
~ canceling Pacific's re~est to termina~e the SNF~ ar~angement on 

September 30, 1990 and 1nstead request1ng a terrn1nat1on date of 
Decewber 31, 1990. 

5. AT&T then amended its application to provide intraLATA 
OHCS to be effective January 1, 1991 or upon an earlier termination 
of the SNFA, whichever first occurred. 

6. No protests were filed. 
7. OHCS provides com~unications, handled by an operator, 

bet~een a calling party and two or more called parties. The 
operator will attempt to arrange a conference call at a time 
specified by the customer. The conference call may be arranged so 
that all parties can communicate, or so that one party transmits 
and all others receive. An intraLATA conference call would have 
all customers on the call located within the Sarne LATA. If any 
party on the call is located in a different LATA, the call would be 
an interLATA call as anyone party on the call would be 
comnunicating with all other parties. 
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8. If a conference call service could not be provided on a 
seamless or nonjurlsdictional basis, both the LEC and the lEe 
offering the service ~ould have to question the customer as to the 
number plan areas and exchanges the customer wanted to conference 
before making a deternination whether the call was wholly intraLATA 
or had an interLATA leg- If the call is wholly intraLATA and the 
caller had contacted an lEe, the caller would have to be directed 
to the LEe. conversely, if the caller had called the LEC and it is 
determined that the call has an interLATA leg, the caller would 
have to be directed to an lEe. Once committed to the appropriate 
carrier, the caller could not add or delete a party on the 
conference call, thereby changing the jurisdictional nature of the 
call, as between inter and intraLATA, without causing the entire 
process to begin again. This would create difficulties since most 
conference calls are scheduled in advance and often include 
additions or deletions. 

9. IntraLATA conference calling is a small portion of 
conference calling volume. AT&T completes approximately 12,000 
intraLATA calls per year statewide. It has experienced very 
limited gro·«th in the six years that it has provided such services. 

10. AT&T is currently providing this specialized service on 
behalf of Pacific and has represented in its application that the 
volumes and revenues from this service are extremely low in the 
context of total Pacific r~venues. 

11. Grant of the application would have no impact on 
universal service. 

12. Under the SNFA, AT&T uses its facilities to provide OHCS 
inside Pacific's LATA. 

13. CUrrently, all calls are processed the same once a caller 
is connected to the AT&T conference operator, regardless of how 
calls were originated. 

14. Under the SNFA, Pacific bills the customer for the 
intraLATA conference call pursuant to its tariff. AT&T bills 
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Pacifio for AT&T's cost of handiing the intraLATA conference call. 
The sharing of costs with Pacific is determined using a prescribed 
formula which is set forth in the SNFA. 

15. If the interim authority is granted, after expiration of 
the SNFA on Decenbcr 31, 1990, direct provision of the intraLATA 
OHCS by AT&T will slightly alter some char9~s and eliminate 
pass-through billing of paoifio. The customer will no longer be 
hilled pursuant to the relevant Pacifio tariff for the intraLATA 
OHCS call. 

16. There is a difference in the rates that the end-users 
will be charged, after AT&T begins direct provision of intrastate 
OHCS. Currently, if a conference call is set up containing only 
intraLATA legs in pacifio's territory, the customer is charged the 
$3.75 per leg set-up charge and the sum ot the DO rates for the 
initial period and each additional minute as shown in the basic 
Schedule 6.2.1A.4a(12). The prices that will be charged by AT&T 
will differ slightly. AT&T charges a $3.75 per leg set-up charges, 
and the sum of the person-to-person initial period and each 
additional minute as shown in the AT&T Tariff Price List 6.2.1E.2.d 
attached hereto as Appendix c. Except for calls under 13 miles, 
the AT&T transport rates are lower than the pacific rates. 

17. AT&T and Pacific have agreed to work together to ensure 
that there will be no customer impacts from the modification of the 
provision of service. AT&T represents that Pacific has agreed to 
withdraw its intraLATA OHCS tariff to coincide with AT&T's 
implementation of service. 

18. Because AT&T is now providing the intraLATA service, 
there will be no change in how the service is provided after the 
CPCN is granted. 

19. AT&T has represented that should Pacific wish to extend 
the SNFA past December 31, 1990, it would agree to continue to 
operate thereunder. 
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20. IntraLATA OHCS is a necessary service to the r~tepayin9 
public and its provision directly by AT&T, which presently' provides 
it indirectly on behalf of Paoifio, will not cause an impact on the 
ability of Pacific to maintain their low basic rates. 

21. Our decision today does not represent an opening of 
operator services to general competition. Nor shoUld it be 
considered precedent to further extend intraLATA services by lEes 
prior to final resolution in 1.87-11-033. The general plan 
proposed by D.90-0S-066 in 1.87-11-033 is not affected by this 
grant of interim authority. 

22. The grant should extend only until the time of the full 
implementation of intraLATA competition under 1.87-11-033. At that 
time, AT&T must file to modify the grant of interim authority to 
comply with all conditions imposed by 1.87-11-033. 

23. The grant of interim authority should only be as to 
Pacific/s service area. 

24. It should expire upon pacific/s entry into a new SNFA 
with another ORCS provider, if this occurs prior to the time the 
LATA is open to conpetition under 1.87-11-033. 

25. Should Pacific issue an RFP for a new ORCS provider, AT&T 
is instructed to bid under the RFP to resume the service under an 
SNFA arrangement. 

26. And, should Pacific agree to extend the SNFA past the 
December 31, 1990 termination date, AT&T should continue to operate 
thereunder. 

27. The decision should be effective today in order to fully 
implement it prior to January 1, 1991. 
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conolusions of Law 
1. AT&T's request for interim authority to provide intraLATA 

OHes within Pacific's service territory should be granted as 
conditioned by the ordering paragraphs in this decision. 

2. AT&T should be prohibited from holding out the 
availability of other intraLATA services it is not authorized to 
provide. 

3. The effective date of AT&T's provision of intraLATA OHes 
in Pacific's service territory shall be January 1, 1991, after 
review and approval of its tariff, as set forth in Appendix C to 
this decision, by the Chief of the Telecommunications Branch of 
CACD. 

4. In order to ensUre no discontinuation of service as a 
result of the December 31, 1990 expiration of the SNFA, this order 
should be effective today. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that= 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to AT&T COBnunications of california, Inc. (AT&T) to offer 
intrastate intraLATA operator-handled conference service (OHeS) 
inside the service territory of pacific Bell (Pacific), effective 
January I, 1991. 

2. The grant of this interim authority shall not be 
considered precedent to further extend intraLATA services by 
interexchange carriers prior to final resolution in 1.87-11-033. 

3. This grant of interim authority is subject to the 
following conditions: 

a. The qrant of authority shall extend only to 
the time of the full implementation of 
intraLATA competition under 1.87-11-033. 
At that time AT&T must modifY this interim 
authority to comply with all conditions 
imposed by 1.87-11-033. 
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b. The grant of interim autho~ity Is only as 
to the paoifio service territory LATA. 

c. This grant of interim authority shall 
expire upon Pacific's entry into a new 
shared network facilities agreement for 
intraLATA OHes. with another OHeS provider, 
should this occur prior to the tine the 
LATA is open to competition under 
1.87-11-0.33. 

d. If pa'cific issues a request for proposal 
(RFP) for a new OHes provider, AT&T shall 
bid under the RFP to resume the service 
thereunder. 

e. Should Pacific agree to extend the SNFA 
past the Dece~er 31, 1990 termination 
date, AT&T shall continue to operate 
thereunder. 

-
4. AT&T shall file its proposed tariff for intraLATA OHes as 

soon as ~ritten approval of the tariff by the Chief of the 
Telecommunications Branch of the Commission Advisory and Compliance 
oivision is obtained. AT&T nay not offer this service until these 
tariffs are on file and effective. The tariffs shall be effective 
as of January 1, 1991. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated Oecember 19, 1990, at San Francisco, California. 
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APPENDIX A 
--Page 1 ~~ ~,:.t.V.'''''' , ... ...,. ~"f. 

$&A trancllco_ e.lifocnla ith ~.vli~ She.t ~l 
~e1. tth Revised Sh.et 11 

iNiCAtlONS SERVICE 

'.2 st~ SERVlCl OlTERtNGS (COnt"d' ',i .1 M-lIOM KESSNJE n:r..n:atruNlc>.tl~ SERVICE (CQnt' eU 
A. ~ (COnt ' 4) , 

-4. RaU. and 0l&"V1l (COnt -d) 
a. M.thod of ~pplylnq Ratl. (Cont'd) 

(i2) Hillaqt' &rtd COrf"pOndi~ Rat., fOr Different Cla.s.s ot S.rvici 
BASIC SOIEOOLE 

NO'I'Z 1t 

Initial Period 
Station (Stnt Paid' 

Dhll 
l-Minutt 

COla2 Each AdditioMl Minute 
Rate Mileage l~inute. ~ll Cia ••• , of Serviet 

0- t $ .U $ .30 $ .07 
i- 12 .1' .30 .07 

13- U .20 .40 .10 -
11- 20 .22 .45 .ll 
u- 25 .15 .55 . .1$ 
26- 30 .21 .10 .19 
ll- 40 .31 .75 .22 
u- SO .14 .85 .25 
51- 10 .ll .gO .21 
Over 11 .40 1.00 .ll 

In addition to thl Dial Statioa Ratl~ the following s.rvice charges 
art applicable per messagl tOt Dial (Cr.dit) calling ~rd Station. 
Op.ratot Station and Pet.on Service: 

Commercial Credit card) $0.35 (R) 
Intlrexehanq. ~rri.r Callinq/Cr.dit Card $0.35 
Utility" (Crldit) Callinq CArdS $0.15 
Utility" One Number ~rdl.S $0.35 
St~tlon - other $O.~S 
PertOD $2.95 (R' 

NOn 1At 10 addition to the servici cMrgtl io NOI'I 1, tht Utility My apply tN) 
a Pay Station Strvice Charqe per t.ch nan lent paid _.Rqe m&de I 
ont a pay telephOne. the rate will be let on the bull of then 
flesible rat •• ranqe of $.00 or $.25. (N) 

NOT! 21 IA addition to th. COin Statio" st.nt-paid bU. obtained i.bove. the 
follOWing .. rvic. ch.arqtl art .pplic.&.blt ~r .1"9' tor Coin Station 
aM COlc Person Strvice (eJ:ctpt COPT lint-paid): 
Coia Statioa $0.20 
COin p.raoa Sl.9S (R) 

NOr! 3t St. Regulation. 2.e. preceding. 
HarZ 4~ The one Hu:::lbel' Card is a cud 'lith re.tricted c.allinq to the 

billed numbet or aceOUnt. 
MOrE 52 Servic. ~rv' h diacounttd tor lub.cribers of Call Bcnua wid. Area 

Plan. ... pacified in Schtdule CaI.P.U.C. No. A'.1.4. 

~'(t letter 10. '57" 
o.e'slon 10. '0-01-01' 

tssueod '1 
)t, J. )(\11." 

Continued 
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heifichU 
S.n francilco. ~11torn11 

Page 2 
sc~ o.t,P.\1.C, H6. ';'S. 

lit ~.Yil'4 ~h'ti t)· 
fn Litu of Ctl<iin.al Shut U Re:tett~ 

vt-..Jr'~lt urn C'YI"".n.~f' ~~v'l"'H 

&.1 Si~ S!:RVIC!: Crn:RINGS (Cont'd) 

$.2.) C~ SERVlas 

1. a.nual 

conletence strvict is that o£ t~rnishlnq connections btt~e.n three to six 
(or .ott vhtre practicable as Stt torth in O. tollovlnql ~ln stations or 
ptivatt brlneh txc~~.s o.r c~inAtiont t~er.of# one connection It the 
,u. ti24. 

! • R!X;l!UT I C-.s 

1. Conltrtnet strvice is turnish.~ to.: 

I. L&ad ttltphon". O~ 

b, Ships. airerlit o~othet stations ~t~;'~ lhrouqh -. l&nd radiotelephOne 
stltion listtd in Schtdult ~l.P.U.C. SO. A'.l.l.O. vht~' sucb land 
stltio~~ l~d their rlspectivI tltt ctnters 1ft loc~ttd in tn. Statt of 
California lnd ~het. such ships ot ~it:ra£t 1ft locattd as described 
ttrritor/ in Sch~le Cal.?U.C. ~O. AS.l.l.o. ttrritory. or 

c. Any c~bi~Ation ot I. and b. abOve. ~ vhlrt tht cor~tcti6n is ~Andltd 
txel~iv.ly by the Utility or ~ndlld jOintly by tht ~tilitl ~d othtr 
c~&nils ~o~~.cting with ~~e lines 61 the Utility. 

2. Conditior~ Vn~tr ~~ich S.r~iee is Furnished 

~. Str/iel is furnished vherl ~nd to tht latent t~t f~cllitit' pe~it. 

b. A.ll o.&la sUtion.. ot private bnn.-:..lt u:-:..~ .. on I cOni.nnel eOr.r.ectlon 
uy ce so int.ltc~t".n.cttd t"~t Uch !My CCllllNZiic~U 'lith IU the othus. 
ot &rr&n9~ts ~y be ~d. whlrlby oro, stAtion vill be ~\t tranaaittinq 
st~tioft ~ III other receivin9 st~tior4. 

~. en, CiA" of ser/ice only is offerld vr.tther the c~ll is to specified 
person. or spteiiitd tll.~honts. . 

d. The u\ility. upOn c~.st. vill &tt~t to &Ct&nqt tot the tst~lishm.nt 
of • conf.tenc. connection at a specified tim4. 

AdYiCl lnw No. 1488 9 
Oeeisi<)n NO. 

Jssufod by 

Robert 8. R~e 
E"~tl,,e OirectOr - Statf R.gul'tOry 
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. APPENDIX ;A A ,90-08-038 . 
heifie: ,.u Page j ~'t.£ C>i~?U.~ •. No.A'. 
S..n rt~chco. Cdifomia ht At,,\u4 Sh"t H 

tn Ll.~ of Otiqlr~l ShIft it ~':tct.l 
. 

M. MESSAGE ttLEC~c\tlONS StRVICE 

'.2 St~ SERVICE ¢f1'tRi~ (~nt'4) 
S.2.l CONFERENCE s~vt(E$ C(ont'd) 

C. TDJUTc:RY 

aetveen two pOints within _ ~tA whef' the re'p.ctivI tate centefs of such 
POints also af. locattd in s~id ~tA. ~l.o. I •• 1.1. pfec.dl~. 

O. RATES AND OWQ:S 

1. the s~~f the directly distanc. (000) tat •• fot the initial ~.tiOd and 
tach additional slnutt a. shown in the &lsie Sche4ule of 4.a.(12) 
pteeeding. vill apply. 

2. la addition to the Basic S~~ldule fate •• aA operatot str/icl eh&tqe of 
S3.lS tot .ach conlee,nct le9 i •• pplicable. 

1. RAt. PeriOds &nd Discounts a. shOwn la •••• (4) pteetdinq vill apply. Fot 
~.ssaq.s which Ovlrlap on. or ~te tat. periOd ~tle •• the rate in 
effect in each rate petied .ppllu to the pOrtion of the eesslqe Oc:cutrinq 
iA tJo.at rate periOd. ' 

- Fractional cents atl dropped. 
- Discounts dO nOt lpply to the operator. p.~son. or coia sir/ict char;ts 

as shOvn in 4.&.(12) prtctdinq. 

AcfviCa Lin" No. 
OecisiOn NO. 

14889 

..... __ ...... __ .• ____ ." ..... ____ ... __ 4 __ ._ .................. _ •• 

luuld by 
Robert e. ROche 

exttuti~ Oirector - S~t. RtgUtatory 

COntinut4 
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APPEtlDIX A. 

Page 4 ~U ~.~.IJ~e. ·S¢~·js~; 
1st ~ev'$e4 Sh'tt ~! 

In Lieu ot ¢ti9i~1 Sheet ~S ~';t~~t! 

AS. M£S~G~ ttt.E.(C~ . .rNtCA.ttONS SERVICE 

'.1 ST~ SQVtCE OrrDINGS (Cont"d) 
'.~.3 C~ SERVIcES lC~nt'd) 

O. AATES Nil) CMAAGES (C)nt°<!) 

t. Rev.ts~t Qt ~t9'1 (Coll.~t ~lls) 
~t;ts for cOnl.nnees CIUS ~'1. upOn tf<iuut. b. nven.cS provided I 

~. the tot~l chitqe viii t. billed Igainst 6n. c~11.cS station. 

b. Th. ~Atge 1s accepted at the d,siqnAtld station. 

S. Timlnq 6t M.ssag.s 

i. ~~.abh tim. beqin.s "hen cOMectiOIi Is .stablished bet~etl all p.tsons 
01\ the cont.tene. i.n4 ends "h.n th, COM'CtiOn is hr:lln.ihd at t.'l. 
6ri9ir~tinq st~tiOn. exc.pt &s Pt6Yid~ i4 b. belOw. 

b. ~~.!\ the Ori9i~tinq c~tomer r~'lt that a 'tation Of stations b. add.d 
to 6r 4!scoMect.d trea a. cont.tenee call 6n ~ieh coaversation is lil 
proqru" it ii ~otUidtted as t.naiMtinq the «11 U1d lltiti~tiri9 • atv 
call to the r.vised group ot stationa. 

:. ~ar;tible :i=e ~oes not inclu~e tice lelt because ef f~ults or detects 
in t~. service. 

~. Initial and Additior~l Periods 

(1) thl initial p.riOd is the inttrval ef time alloyed ~t the rate quoted 
for a conftrlnCt conr.ection bet"een qivtn points, Th. initial flried 
is oroe ~inut. or ~y traction ther.ot. 

(2) The additional periOd is the unit ~f ta. uS.d lot .asutinq the 
c~~f9.&bI. time in exclss ot the initial periOd. The additional period 
is one minutt or ~y traction thlrtoi. 

Advice litter No. 
OecisiOn No. 

14889 

......... - ... --.~ .... - ... -_ .. , ....... . 

Issued Ily . 
Robert 8. ROd\t 

EXKutt'le OittCter - Statt Regulatory 
---- ... - ... 4 .... 
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TYPICAL INTRALATA OPERATOR HANDLED CONFERENCE CALL 

OAKLAND PLEASANTON OAKLAND SAN fRANCISCO 

fM:llC 
BfU. OffsrTOR 

CAlUfl i 
OWS ®-~ 

~~tOR ATll 

lliS 
OPERAtOR I 1= i'AaIC 

/!H) A1U ~TCU 
8R()(£ 

ERENC£ 

®- EQUft4LNJ 

CAUlfl ows,,'" IIlO N..t.tefR tACIt:; i 
o "DIP !,WtQi . 

PACFIC But t£lW6tt< 

FIGURE 1 
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AS. HESSAGE T£lECCHMUNtCATIOH SERVltE 
c. Qperator Station 

DAY EVENING NrGHT/W££~(NQ 

Rate 
KtlU.g~ 
--------

0-20 
21-40 
41-10 
11-100 

101-1S0 
151-330 
331-OVER 

Initial 
Minute 
~O.1500 
0.2100 
0.2200 
0.2300 
0.2600 
0.2700 
0.3000 

Each 
AdditIonal Initial 

H'nute Htnute 
SO.0900 
0.1400 
0.1500 
0.\700 
0.1700 
0.1800 
0.\900 

$0.1200 
0.1680 
0.1160 
0.1840 
0.2080 
0.2080 
0.2400 

d. Person-to-Person 
DAY 

Rate 
M\leag~ 

0-20 
21-40 
41-70 
71-100 

lOl-IS0 
151-330 
331-0VER 

Initial 
Minute 
$0.1500 
0.2100 
0.2200 
0.2300 
0.2600 
0.2100 
0.3000 

Each 
Addlt'onal Initial 

H'nute Minute 
SO.0900 
0.1400 
0.1500 
0.1700 
0.1100 
0.1800 
0.1900 

SO.12oo 
0.1680 
0.1760 
O.184() 
0.2080 
0.2080 
0.2400 

e. Coin Paid Station/Person-to-Person 

Rate 
Hi luge 

0-20 
21-40 
41-70 
11-100 

101-1S0 
151-330 
331-OVER 

OAY· 

Initial 
3 "Inute 
$0.5000 
0.7000 
0.7500 
0.8000 
0.8500 
0.9000 
0.9500 

Each 
Additional Intt'al 

Minute 3 M'nute 
$0.0900 
0.1400 
0.1500 
0.1700 
0.1700 
O.laOO 
0.1900 

SO. 5000 
0.1000 
0.1500 
0.8000 
0.8500 
0.9000 
0.9500 

Each 
Additional Inittal 

MInute Minute 
SO.0720 
0.U20 
0.1200 
0.1360 
0.060 
0.1520 
0.1600 

. 

so.Og()() 
0.1260 
0.1320 
0.1380 
0.1560 
0.1560 
0.1800 

Each 
Addlttotlal 

Mtnute 
-----------

$0.0$40 (R) 
0.0840 
0.0900 
0.1020 
O. '020 
0.1140 . 
0.1200 

EVENING NIGHT/WEEKENQ 

Each ' 
AdditiOnal Inltta' 

Minute M'nuU 

SO.0720 
0.1120 
0.1200 

, 0.1360 
0.1360 
0.1520 
0.1600 

SO.09oo 
0.1260 
0.1320 
O.IJSO 
O. \560 
0.\560 
0.1800 

Each, 
Additional 

"'nuU 
~O.0540 
0.0840 
0.0900 
0.1020 
0.1020 
0.1140 
0.1200 

EVENING NIGHT IWEEKEND 

Each 
Additional Inittal 

Minute 3 Minute 

SO.0120 
O. H20 
0.1200 
0.1350 
0.1360 
0.1440 
0.1520 

$0.5000 
0.7000 
0.1500 
0.8000 
0.8500 
0.9000 
0.9500 

Each 
Addi ttona 1 

MinuU 

SO.0540 
0.0840 
0.0900" 
0.1020 
0.1020 
0.1080 
0.ll40 (R) 

-
Continued 

~by 

E. V. Fonhee 
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. AT&T CommwUcaUQns Of C~omiJ.. loe. APPENDIX C . 
san fraDCisc6. ~omia Page ~ 

Net~ork Serv1Ct$ Tartlf 
A6. MESSAGE TElECOMHUNlCATIOH SERVICE 

Sch~du'e 
lOcation Rate Element 

6.2.1,£.3. Serv'ce Charges 

Serv'ce 
Tyoe of !l.UUge Charge 

- AT&T Card $ .53 

- COmmerc'al Cfedtt Card . .53 

- local £xchange Utility Calling Card .53 

- Operator Handled Statt~n 1.05 

- Operator Handled Person 3.1S , , 

6.2.2,A.5. Ooerator Handled Conference Service n 
- Per conference leg 3.15 n 

6.2.4.C. BU$V l'nt Vtri'\tatlon/lnterrUDt 
Chbrgt per 
Qc(;urr~rice 

- Veri Iy $ l.15 
- Interrupt 1.70 

Issued by 

E. V. F~ 



, A'.90-08~J8' At&:tC~-mmubations Of C1lifomia. tnc. .-
. San fran.."'i5co. UliComia 

APPENDIX C 
Ps'ge: '3 ' 

,. 
Network Services Tariff 

A6. MESSAGE TELECOMMUNICATtON SERVICE 

.2 STANDARD SERVICE OFfERINGS (Cont'd) 

.2.2 CONfERENCE SERVICES 
Conference service \$ a co~nect'on of three or more customet exchange' 
acc~ss lines or trun~s and Is furnished where facilities perm't, 

A. OPERATOR-HANDLED CONfERENCE SERVICE 
t. Operator-handled conference service provides \ntralata and \nterlata (;' 

commun'cations, ha~dled by an operator, between a calling party and t~o 
or more called parties. The operator ~Il' attempt to arrange a 
conference call at a time spec\f'ed by tht customer. The COnference call 
may be arranged so that all part~e$ can communicate. or so that one party 
transmits and all others receive. 

2. Calls may be billed to the calling number, third number, or an AT&T Card 
or Local ExchangeUt'l'ty calling card numbet when the calier \$ 
author'z!d to btll charges to such a number. 

3. Timing of Messages 
l. Charge!ble time begins when connection i$ established bet~een all 

persons on the conferenc~ and ends ~hen th~ connactlon is t~rm\nated at 
the originating station, except as provided in b. belovo 

b. When the orig'nating customer requests tnat a station Or stations be 
add~d to or disconnected fr~~ a conference call on which conversation 1S 
in progr~ss. it ts considered as terminating the call and initiating a 
new call to the revised group of stations. 

C. Chargeable time does not include time lost because of faults or det~cts 
in the service. 

4. Inttlal and Additional Petiods 
a. Conference rates are quoted in termS of initial and additional periods. 
(I) The initial period Is the interval of time allowed at the rat~ Quoted 

for a conference connection between given points. The inltial period 
'S one minute ot any fraction thereof. 

, 

(2) The additional petiod is the unit of time used tor measuring the 
chargeable time in excess of the 'nitial period. The additional 
period '5 one minute or any fraction thereof. 

Achice Leaer So. 

~~So. 

Issued by 

E. v. Fonhet 

Continued 



A.96.:.08-038 AWComm~ OCCalitonua.lnc: . 

e· 

San Francisco. ~onUa 

Net~ork ServIces Tar\ff 
A~, MESSAGE TEl£COHHUNICATIOH SERVICE 

6.2 STANOA~O SERVICE OFFERINGS <Corit'd) 
6.2.2 CONfERENCE SERVtCtS (Cont'd) 
A. OPERATOR-HANDLED CONfERENCE SERVICE (Cont 1 d) 

S. Rat~s and Charges 
The charge for an Operator-handled conference service call is the sum C 
of: 

.. 

- AT&T lOng Dlstance S~rv'c. Person-to-Person char~e$\ fot a ~al' 
betveen the orlgtnatot and each (alled station on the 
confer!nee, and 
Service charge to each called statIon «( 

ChAroe 
- Per ~onference leg $ 3.75 

(-t. 

Note I: See Schedule CAL. P.U.C. No. A6.2.1.E.2.d.- (~) 

Continued 

Issued by 
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